
Ref.: VMS004
Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Build: 189 m2 Plot: 615 m2

€599,000
Property Features

Air Conditioning
Automatic Awnings
Built in BBQ
Close to Amenities
Countryside Views

Ensuite bathroom
Fireplace
Fully fitted kitchen
Fully Furnished
Mature Gardens



TERRACES, VIEWS & CHARACTER
THIS REVERSE ENGINEERED VILLA IS FULL OF CHARM
Without a doubt, a wonderful detached property in a tranquil and small development full of character, near
the picturesque white village of Mijas, close to all amenities and public transport.

This is a gorgeous home which has been modernized, improved and upgraded lovingly by the current
owners.  The villa is an “upside down” house, with the sitting and dining room and 4 terraces on the upper
floor to capitalize on the sea views.

You enter the property via a private courtyard and garden; on the ground floor there are three double
rooms all en-suite. The huge master bedroom, with its south orientation offers a lot of natural light with
beautiful appointed French windows, to enable you to walk directly out to enjoy the private garden.

The second level,  accessed by a marvellous wooden spiral staircase (one of the many features of this
property), provides a spacious well thought out living / dining area with plenty of useable space. This space
is bright, open and flows with terraces on all sides, offering all day sun or shade as preferred.

It also offers a spacious kitchen and a fourth bedroom with bathroom.

The panoramic views are extraordinary from this upper level and the piece de resistance is a private a
secluded swimming pool, complete with pool house and BBQ area. From this area, once again, stunning
views all the way down to the Mediterranean Sea and beyond.

Located  on  Mijas  La  Nueva,  the  urbanization  has  2  communal  swimming  pools,  tennis  court  and  a
bar/restaurant on site.

A beautiful home for those looking for a private villa with character!

Must be viewed to be appreciated! 

**SOLD**


